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RECTIFICATION AND REGISTRATION OF DIGITAL IMAGES
AND THE EFFECT OF (LOUD DETECTION
M. L. NACK
computer Sciences Corporation

I. ABSTRACT

II
iI

In previous image registration research, edge
image correlation techniques were applied to Landsat-1
multispectral digital unage data. Translations of edge
images of an earlier area of interest were performed
over a search area edge image at a later time to determine the location of the area of interest in the search
area. Plots of the correlation surface indicated sharp
peaks for successful searches and an accuracy of
±1 pixel or line. The following three new requirements
were suggested: (1) because clouds or their shadows are
are time-dependent image features, removal of cloud
or cloud shadow information from the edge images before image correlation takes place; (2) accurate representation of geometric shapes of image features;
(3) fractional pixel registration accuracy over subregions of the area of interest. Solutions to these
problems were obtained. Distinguishing features of the
geometric correction solution are the automatic location of the ground control points needed to determine
correction parameters and the use of the geometric
centers of edge image chips as the ground control points.

ll. INTRODUCTION
This paper presents extensions of previous image
registration research1 which applied edge image correlation techniques to Landsat-1 multispectral digital
image data. The success of this previous research resulted in the implementation of the Automatic Image
Registration System (AmS) by Computer Sciences Corporation (CSC) on a Sigma 3 computer for use by the
Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). AmS is
used to automatically produce registered Landsat-1 and
-2 imagery in a high-volume production mode and is
achieving better than a 90-percent success rate with
cloud-free imagery. This imagery is then sent to
NASA's Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center (JSC) for
multispectral classification in the Large Area Crop Inventory Experiment (LACIE).

In the current implementation of AmS, nominal rotations and scale changes are performed on the image
data using nearest neighbor resampling. Then, composite edge images are formed of an area of interest
and a search area using bands 5 and 7 of the multispectral scanner (MSS). The edge image of the area of
interest at one time is then translated over the search
area edge image at a different time to determine
whether the area of interest is totally contained in the
search area and, if so, where. Plots of the correlation
surface indicated sharp peaks for successful searches
and an accuracy of ±1 pixel or line. This accuracy was
corroborated in an independent study. 2 The advantages
of the edge image registration technique were mentioned in an image registration comparison study. 3

NASA suggested three problem areas for further
investigation aimed at improving the quality of the AmS
product. First, clouds or their shadows are timedependent image features, so that the removal of cloud
or cloud shadow information from the edge images before image correlation takes place would then allow
correlation of primarily time-independent features.
Second, the geometric shapes of image features should
be accurately represented to increase the probability of
image correlations and also to produce a higher quality
image registration product for user groups such as the
JSCLACIE group. Finally, fractional pixel registration accuracy over subregions of the area of interest is
desirable.
The solution to the cloud and cloud shadow problem
involves simple thresholding techniques. Accurate representation of geometric shapes in Landsat images is
achieved by performing sampling time delay corrections
on all imag~s due to sampling time delay between sensing image data from one line to the next in groups of
six lines during a mirror sweep and the time delay between mirror sweeps of every six scan lines while the
Earth rotates. Fractional pixel registration accuracy
is achieved by performing subregion image correlations
to generate general geometric correction parameters.
Some of the details and results of these three solutions
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are presented in Sections m, IV. and V, respectively,
and. a csc4 report contains further details.

m. CLOUDS AND THEIR SHADOWS
Clouds and their shadows are time-dependent image
features. Information about these features should
therefore be removed from images before attempting
temporal correlation of two images of a geographic area
taken at different times. The primary goal of the algorithm presented in this section is to remove edge pb:els
found in clouds or their shadows from the edge images
and to produce a density of edge pb:els D in the clear
part of the image so that D is near D(MAX) but also
D :s; D{MAX}. Clear pixels are those that are not covered by clouds or their shadows. Other goals of this
algorithm were that the cloud and cloud shadow detection operation combine with the edge filter operation so
that only a single pass of the image data through this
combined operation is necessary. This goal aims at
minimizing input/output (I/O) time on the small-core
Sigma 3 AmS oomputer. Another goalts that the algorithm be fast to m1n1mize processing time on the
AIRS production system.
The notation of Reference 1 will be used in this
document whenever possible. Detalls of the data used
in this study are presented in Tables 3 and 4 of Reference 1.
An edge image correlation should have an Imp~ved
success rate by only correlating clear image pixels,
and the probability of obtaining false correlation successes on the cloudy image features should be minimized. The current edge detection algorithm produces

a high density of edges in the cloud features at the expense of producing edges on the more time-independent
clear ground features.
An additional capability of the classified edge detection algorithm presented in this section 1s that while
it class1f1es pixels into "edge" pb:els and "not-edge"
pixels. It further classifies not-edge pixels into cloud,
cloud shadow, or clear pixels. The latter automatic
classif1cation can be used to automatically oolor cloud
pixels black and cloud shadow pixels white to make
them stand out in an image and to remove them from
undergoing multispectral classUication in the LACIE
classification system.
'The properties discussed in the preceding two paragraphs are 11lustrated in Figures 1 and 2. The technique for detecting cloud and cloud shadow pixels will
be discussed later in this section and depends on cloud
(T c) and cloud shadow (T s) thresholds wbich are shown
as Ts ~ 20 and Tc .. 36. A general comparison of the
unclassified and classified images showed that though
the cloud test performed quite well. the cloud sbadow
test performed poorly. The problem here was that as
T s was raised higher than 20 to classify correctly more
cloud shadow pixels, this test then began to wrongly
classify clear pixels.
The removal of the high density of edges in the
clouds minimizes the chance of false edge image correlations resulting from two cloudy scenes. 'The removal
of cloud and cloud shadow edges allows the threshold T
of the combined or classified edge filter operation to decrease, and this results in (1) an obvious enhancement
of the edges due to features in the clear part of the image, and (2) a corresponding improved probability of

Figure 1. Subset of Landsat Scene 1664-7192-5 of Russia Containing Clouds, Cloud
Shadows, and Snow.
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Figure 2. Edge Images of a Subset of Landsat Scene 1664-07192-5 (a) Without Cloud
and Cloud Shadow Classification and (b) With Classification.
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successfully correlating only the clear edge bnages of
two scenes.
A subset of a Landsat scene of Russia 1s shown in
Figure 1 which contains snow as well as clouds, plus
some isolated black pixels. These black pixels which
were classified as shadows appear to be some type of
noise in the data. In Figure I, the clssslffcstion of
clouds and their shadows appears quite accurate; how-

ever, many snow pixels are also cIssslfied as clouds.
The edge images for this csse in Figure 2 show the removal of edges due"to clouds and their shadows and a
lowering of the edge threshold from T .. 20 to T = 13.
The increase of edges in the clear part of this scene

shows less apparent enhancement than in the other cases.
Ths removal of edge pixels from Figure 2(a) due to the
black noise pixels shown in the classified Image of Figure 1 Is also apparent in the edge tniage of Figure 2 (bl.
e. g•• the single black dot' at (line 74, pixel 10) and
cluster of 5 black dots about (line 84, pixel 30).
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where nL is the percent of clear pixels in F S having the
value L for L '" 0, I, 2 •... ,. The values of nL are
used to determine the variable edge detecHon threshold,
T. as· described. in Reference 1.

The algorithm for prodUCing the classified edgefiltered Image F~ in band 5 for. a gene:ral pixel e Is
shawn in Figure 3. A successful test against cloud (TO>
or cloud shadow (Tsl thresholds assigns values of-1
and -2 for F~ if pixel e Is a cloud or a cloud shadow
pixel, respectively. Only when both tests faU is the
gradient of Reference 1 and Figure 3 computed and assigned to F~. The absolute value of the difference of
gray-level values!t and Ij Is denoted D1j - lit - ~ I.
A histogram of the FS bnage would show the nwnber
of pixels in FS having the value L, or
80 that

(4)

Figure 3. Flowchart for Computing Pixel Value in
Classified Edge-Filtered Image F~
From Pixel Values ~ in Gray-Level
Image for a General Pixel e.

This testing of all pixels within a I-pixel radius of
the test pixel e in Figure 3 is performed against T c or
Ts to. allow. the use of higher values of Tcor the lower
values of T s to correctly classify the interiors of
clouds and their shadows and still correctly classify
the borders of ~ecloud or cloud shadow. The values of
Tc and Ts Were determined by examining classified
cloudy gray-level and edge images in comparison with
unclassified images for a wide variety of cloud types
and Sun angles as Tc and Ts are varied. Future work
might determine a Sun angle dependence of Tc and Ts.
Also, data-dependent thresholds, Tc = Y+ Tca and
T s = Y- T sa, might ~ preferable where Yis the mean
and a the standard deviation of the signal, and T c and T s
might be approximately equal to 2.
The classification is performed only in band 5 so
that only one set of thresholds Tc and Ts need be determineq, and a consistent classification is maintained
in all bands. . In band 7 if a cloud or cloud shadow
pixel is detected (F~ < O}, then that classification is
also used in band 7 and the gradient is not computed,
so that the processing time to compute a classified edge
image decreases as the cloudiness of the data increases.
The results indicate that the algorithm decreases
the number of edge pixels due to clouds and their
shadows; increases the number of edge pixels in the
clear portion of the image so that approximately
D(MAX) of the clear image is edge pixels; classifies
the output image into clear, cloud, and cloud shadow
pixels; easily confuses snow and ice pixels with cloud
pixels; and classifies data dropouts resulting in high or
low signals or zero fill due to resampling as clouds or
cloud shadows, and no edges are produced in the edge
image due to these spurious discontinuities.
The determination of a reliable value of T s proved
quite difficult. A modification of the algorithm to
allow the use of a sufficiently high value of T s and yet
not have pixels in a totally cloud-free image be classified as shadow pixels would be to require Nc ~ 50 before the cloud shadow test is turned on.

IV. ACCURATE REPRESENTATION OF GEOMETRIC
SHAPES
This section analyzes the accurate representation of
the geometric shapes of ground features at a given time
and discusses resampling techniques. If geometric
shapes of ground features of a given geographic area are
represented accurately in images at two different times,
temporal registration requires the mapping of the shapes
at one time onto the corresponding shapes at the other
time exposure. This mapping or image transformation
is the topic of the next section. The geometric corrections or image transformations of both sections involve
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resampling the image in a new coordinate system. A
general discussion of resampling and the nearest
neighbor (NN) and cubic convolution (cq resampling
algorithms follow.
A.

RESAMPLING TECHNIQUES

To ob~ digital images, the continuous or analog
image function I(x, y). is sampled on the discrete grid
(xit Yj) to produce the discrete or digital image function
Iij = I(xi' Yj)' It is often desirable to map image points
in the (x, y) plane into identical image points in a new
(u, v) plane. The reasons for performing this geometric
transformation or mapping, denoted by g: (X, y) -. (u,
v) or (U, v) = g(x, y), might be to expand or contract an
image or to rectify a wide variety of distortions present
in I(x, y) to produce an undistorted image I(u, v). The
desired transformed image is also usually a digital
image \:1 =;I(~, VI) sampled on the grid (Uk' VI)' Because the identical image point to (Uk' VI) in the (x, y)
plane is (xk' Yl)' determined by the inverse mapping
g-l: (U, v) -. (x, y), where (xk' Yl) in general does not
fall on an (xi'- Yj) grid point, the g.eneral need to know
I(x, y) for (x, y) not equal to an (Xi' Yj) grid point is
generated; i. e., I(x, y) is resampled on the (xk' Yl)
grid generated by g-I: (Uk' VI) -. (xk' Yl)'
The problem of selecting the optimum image interpolation function for a given image experiment is quite
difficult, because consideration should be given to the
interrelated parameters associated with the three main
components of the experiment: the image target, the
image receiving instrument, and the platform upon
which the instrument is mounted. A general interpolation function could be written I(x, y) = f[1(Kt, Yj)'
N(x, y)] where N(x, y) denotes the neighborhoOd of
points (Xi' Yj) about (x, y) to be used in this particular
function.
An unfortunate byproduct of resampling an image is
geometric and/or radiometric image degradation. - ~
Though lower order techDiques like NN geometrically
degrade the image more than higher order techDiqua~_
like CC, any interpolation of data involves some degradation. In addition, there is usually a tradeoff decision
to be made between the increased processing time and
core requirements and decreased degradation of higher
order interpolation.
Because resampling results in degradation, repeated resampling operations on the same image should
be avoided if possible.
The comparison of NN and CC resampling techniques has been thoro~ly studied 5 , 6 and was recently
documented by GSFC. 7 , 8 Because "nearest neighbor
introduces a location error of up to 1/2 sample and line
in each resampled pixel" (as reported in Section 3. 7 of

~Iy
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Reference 7), the use of NN seems inconsistent with the
accuracy goals discussed in Section V of this paper.
The goal of Section V is to register image shapes
with fractional pixel accuracy. This will be achieved
by fitting the discrete correlation surface P(l, p) with a
continuous smooth surface P(x, y) in a 5-by-5 neighborhood of the peak of P(l, p) and then obtaining the peak of
P(x, y) within a ±O.l-pixel (or line) error. Because an
attempt to accurately represent geometric shapes
should ideally be performed before temporal registration to allow maximum accuracy in the determination of
discrete and continuous registration peaks, the jaggedness of using NN, which would be seen in the edge
images, is also inconsistent with the goal of fractional
pixel accuracy.
B.
!/I

SEQUENTIAL GEOMETRIC CORRECTIONS

Consider a sequence of n geometric corrections to
be performed on an image such that (x, y) is the original
coordinate system upon which the image is sampled at
the grid points (Xi, Yj) and the transformations from the
corrected coordinate system (u, v) to (x, y) goes
through. n steps
(x, y)

=g1(u1, 1
v )

(6)

1 1
2 2 2
(u,v)=g(u,v)
,

(7)

n-1 n-1
. n n n..
n
(u
,v
) = g (u , v 1 = g (u, v)

(8)

where (un, yn) = (u, v). If gl, g2, .•• , gn are known,
then it is preferable to form the combined transformation g
111

(x, y) = g (u , v )

1

2 2

2

= g [g (u , v )]

= g 1 [ g 2 1.r ••• gn-1 [gn (un ' v n..}}
IJ
= g1 ( g2

t ...

1 2

/'

= (g g • •• g

(9)

gn-1 [gn (u, v)J }}

n-l n..
g 1 (u, v)

= g(u, v)
,1 2

n-1

g=gg ••• g

I

!

g

n

(10)

(x, y) grid determined by the (u, v) grid, as opposed to
n resampling operations on the (x, y), (u 1 , vI), ••• ,
(Un-I, yD.-I) grids. In general, {eometric transformations do not commute, or g12 f. ~1 where gij = ~gj.

In this paper, gl is described in Section IV. C and
will represent the geometric transformation which results in an image 191 = O(gl) • I, which has geometric
shapes accurately represented. The notation of Reference lIs used where the application of the geometric
correction operation O(gl) on the uncorrected graylevel image I implies the transformation (X, y) =
gl (u, v) followed by resampling in the (x, y) plane on the
(u, v) grid. Section V will describe g2 or the geometric
transformation which maps shapes of features in an
image of an area of interest at time ta onto the identical
shapes in an image of the same area of interest at time
tb'
An example of the gl correction is shown in the
images of Australia of Figure 4~ The uncorrected image
shows the vertical sawtooth distortion in all vertical
shapes due to the sampling time delay between sensors
and between groups of six lines during which the Earth
rotates. The corrected image represents shapes accurately and uses CC resampling. The image.has
234 lines and the removal of the 6-line sawtooth effect
on the vertical diagonallinear.features and on the curvy
vertical road feature extending from the top to the bottom of the right part of the image is quite striking. The
gl correction is the same correction which makes the
standard Landsat film product have the parallelogram
shape of the corrected image where the lower left portion
of the parallellogram was truncated.
Because the g1 correction produces images with accurate geometric shapes, a preferable way of achieving
a final registered and rectified image from a search
area SA image at time tb' or I(SAb ), and an area of interest AI image at time t a , or I(Ala ), is to perform the
following processing steps: (1) form ~1 (Ala) and
191 (SAb)' where Ig1 = O(gl) • Ii (2) determine g2 from
automatically correlating ground control points (GCPs)
or landmarks in 191 (A
with the corresponding GCPs
in 191(SAb>; (3) form g 1 = g2g1; and (4) produce
1921 (Alb) = O(g21) • I(SAb)'

l)

The final registered pair of images, 191 (Ala) and
1921(Alb), are produced in steps 1 and 4 and require
only one resampling operation to produce the corrected
output images from the input images. A disadvantage
of this procedure is that step 1 requires an additional
resampling operation and corresponding processing time
to form Ig1(BAb)' The additional processing time to
initially form Ig1 (BAb) in step 1 was prohibitive for implementation on AIRS.

so that only one resampling operation is required on the

I:
i

I
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Figure 4. Subset of Landsat Image 1491-1003-5 of Australia (a) uncorrected and
(h) Corrected for SampUng Time Delays.

The following set of processing steps was decided
to be investigated in this study; it is aBSUJIled that the
image flaws that g1 is trying to correct will average out
and consequently will not affect the determination of g2
from the unprocessed images: (1) determine g2 from

automatically correlating GCPs in I(AIal with the corresponding GCPs in I(SA~; (2) form gil:: .. glg2; and
(3) produce 1912(A4J" 0(gI2) • I(SAtJ) and 19l(Ala) =
O{gl) • I(AIa).

The advantages of this procedure are that (1) the
initial ressmpllng of I(SAb> 18 eliminated and (2) the
final resampliDg is needed for only AI size images.

A disadvantage of both procedures Is that they aBsume that the distortion between I(SAb> and I(AIa.>.
which 1& to be measured in the determination of the g2
mapping parameters, 18 small enough to not affect the
abiUty initially to correlate E(Ata> with E(SAiJ). This
sbould be checked by applying O(g2) to I(SAbl using
known mapping parameters (e.g •• rotations of O. 5 degree, 1.0 degree, aDd 1.5 degrees) and attempting a
correlation which previously had succeeded with I(AIa).
II Ihts test is performed for autocorrelation when ta '"
~, then this is a check also on the system's determination of g2, since preprocessing l(SAbl by g2 should cause
the system to determine a (g2)-1 or the inverse correction (e.g., rotate back by --(). 5 degree, -1.0 degree. and
-1.5 degrees).

C.

SAMPLING TIME DELAY CORRECTIONS

These corrections were initially addressed by
Connel9 and are discussed In deta1i in Section 6. 8 of
Reference 7 and shown in FJgure 34 of that section. The
sensor sampling time delay correction gS depends on the

sensor number n '" 1. 2 ••••• 6, and the Earth rotation
sampling time delay oorrect1on tJ depends on the index
M - 0, I, 2, ••• , which orders in a sequence groups of
six scan lines. The gl correction depends on g8 and ge,
or gl '" gtlgs. In FJgure 4. a gl corrected image of
Australia is compared with the uncorrected image of the
same area.
To determine n. M, and a given gl correction transformation. the image coordinate systems must be defined. The image coordinate systems (X. Y) for a fun
Landsat Scene S, tx, y) for SA extracted from S at fLo.
PO)' and (II. v) for AI extracted from SA at (10. Po) are
shawn in Figure 5. To correct S, the scan Une number
X 18 expressed In terms of M and n
X - 6M + n

~1)

M-O,I,2, •••

(12)

n " I, 2 •..•• 6

(13)

80 that
M'" M(X) '"

1

'6 (X -

I) -

1

"6 (n

- 1)
~')

n- X- 6M

(15)

where INT(Y) = largest integer" y. To correct SA, the
equations
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tlon of images of Brazil and IndIa which show areas of
interest registered. with fraction pixel accuracy.

.

"

!;J'"

A.

\.

.

-

\

.

for an Area"of Interest AI Extracted From
SA at (lo' Po)'
x - X-LO+l

are required.
The (u. v) coordinate system of AI will be assumed

to describe the undlstorted or corrected Image of AI.
The relationship between (X. y) and (LI. v) if only the gl
correction to SA is needed is

o -1

(22.0)(n -')
+(~:~)oos (latitude) m

(IS)

Y "' v +PO -1- 56.5 - 5 -

(19)

where gl = gS If the m-<'lepeodent term. is missing from
Equation (19), gl .. ge if the n-dependent term is missing
from Equation (19), and gl "' ges as given by Equations (18) and (19).
The application of the gl correction using CC resampling to a variety of images (1) produced a markedly
improved accuracy in the representation of geometric
shapes. (2) allows pairs of images to be more precisely
registered. (3) removes the sawtooth blur to vertical
shapes of features, and (4) allows more accurate multispectral and multitemporalimage classification due to
improved representation and registration of the borders
of features to be classified.

v. FRACTIONAL PIXEL REGISTRATION ACCURACY

I,

This section first discusses the process of image
rectification which involves transforming a distorted
image into an undistorted image. The ahility to determine the transformation parameters with fractional
pixel accuracy using edge image correlation techniques
is then presented. This section closes with the presenta-
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The goal of image rectification Is, given a distorted
image I(x, y) and an undlstorted image I(u, v) of the
same area of interest, to determine the unique rubber
sheet transformation which maps all
y) points recognizably Identical with (u, v) points Into these (U, v) points.
In this application, l(u. v) is an image of a chosen AI,
and lex. y) Is an bnage of an SA to be searched for conta1n1ng AI, as shown in Figure 6. In practice, there is
only a finite set of recognizably identical points or GCPs
fUa. va) and ("a' yr;) for er - I, : •• , N, where fUa, v';
and (l!Qo. Yer) are, in general. real numbers. Two distinguishing features of the algorithm presented in this
section are (1) the automatic location of the GCPs and
(2) the fact that the GCP is the geometric center of an
edge bnage chip. as opposed to a particular recognizable
point in the image.

ex.

Figure 5. Image Coordinate Systems (X. y) for a Full
Landsat SCene S, (X. y) for a Search Area
:$A Extracted From S at (LO. Po), and (\.It vI

x=u+l

INTRODUCTION TO IMAGE RECTIFICATION

The rubber sheet transformation can be visualized.
by sticking pins in I(x. y) at (lfa' Yer) and stretching.

compressing. or twisting J(x, y) over l(u, v) ao that the
pins at (Xo;. Ya) stick through l(x. y) over I(u. v) and into
leu, v) at fUa, ver). This determines a mapping g2 of the
(u, v) plane onto the (x, y) plane, denoted by (x. y) g2 CU, v), or x - x(u. v) and Y = y(u, v). which is not
unique but does sattsfy the follOWing GCP constraints:
"a "" x(Ua. va.) and Ya • y<ua. va)' for a == 1 ••••• N.
These C<lnstraints force any selection of g2 to map <ua.
ver) into
Ya)' To finally determine the correctly
sampled image an evaluation of

exa.

is required. using a resampllng technique of Section IV.
because (lIk. Yt) are, in general, not grid points in the
(x, y) plane of Figure 6.
In this approach of image rectification. five GCPs
are defined in Ala to be the centers of five subregions
SRa, for a "" I, 2, ••• , 5, of AI. The image Si%es and
locations of SAb' Ala. and SRa for a sample location of
Ala found in SAb are shown in Figure 6. The SRa are
located on the four corners of Ala and at the center of
Ala. The coordinates of the upper left corners of SRa;
in AI are denoted (tfa:. Ver). To determine I'xa. Y(J) for
a· 1, ...• 5 in SAb. SAb must be searched. for Ala. as
described in Reference 1. If Ala is found in SAb. this
alignment of Ala on SAb is used. to obtain likely first
guesses (xoa, YOa) of the locations of the centers of SRa
in SAb. N6Jct., the edge images E (SRo;) are moved. in a
±S-pixel (or line) search area about these guess locations (1. e., an Il-by-l1 search area for finding SRa: in
SAb) and the five C<lrrelation probability arrays paO, p)
are calculated.
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to ~ succes.sful when using smaller subregion size
images.
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If a unique peak does not exist for SRa. then the
nominal pos1tlon of (Xtto Y~ could be calculated using
orbit and attitude data. An alternate approach which
could increase the probability of finding a peak and which
could use smaller subregions would be to decompose
SRa into four quarter abe subregions SRaB for fJ -I, 2.
3~ 4. Then edge image correlations could- be performed
on S%p with their subsets beneath them in SA b • OOt in
the order sucb that the number of edges in SRa,8 plua 1ts
SA subset. decreases. The greater number of edges in
S%,a and ita subset in SA increases the chance of a successful correlation.
Also. total proce88ing time 00.
creases iII comparison to that of using the larger SRa
images if the first 5%,8 correlation 1s a success •
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B.

••

AUTOMATIC GCP LOCATION

••

Image Sizes and GCP LocaUons.

The peak decision analysis of Reference 1 is then
used to determ1n~ if unique peaks exist. If a peak does
exist In ¥EO, pI, then a 5-by-5 region about this peak
w1ll be fitted with a smooth surface pa(x. Yl. and
Yo.) w1ll be determined as the peak of pa(x. yj within
±O.l pixel (or Une).

<xa.

The peak decision analysis for pOlO, pI Is determined by calculating the mean, Po:' and standard devia-

In thi.8 sootlon, (X. y) will initially refer to the coordinates of the upper left corners where the SHu from
Ala are found to be in SAb' Later in this section, (x, y)
w1U refer to GCP coordinates, and this is the case for
the six pairs of images of Table 1 analy~ed in this section. Table 1 shows for these six data sets the first
guesses of the GCP positions (XO!:r, Yoa). the GCP poaItiona determIned by the subregion edge image correlation
technique described in this section (Xu' Ya.)' and the differences ~ - XOa - lfa and 6. Ya. - YOo - Yer"

The results of calculating pIl(1, p) by correlating
E(SRa) with E(SAb>. the results of calculating where the
upper left cornera of SHu should be if no rubber sheet
distortion was present using

tion, O'a. for the lowest 96 values of the 121 • 11 x 11
values of ptL(J., pl. The existence test uses Po. + 3aa •
and the clustering test for uniqueness will then be performed on the top nine values of pa(1. pl. The selection
of 3 aa the multiple of O'a and 9 as the number of top
values to use .f or the ~ ex18ten.ee and uniqueness testa
were taken from Reference 1 based on results using
larger images. These tests might have to be modified
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Figure 7 . Correlation SUrface Fit for (a) Data Set 2 and CI:
Set 5 and a:: 5.
and the location of the upper left corners obtained by !itting pa'(l, p) with a SUlooth surface is shown for two
cases in Table 2 and F1gure 7.
The technique used to fit the 25 points P(XI' YJ} centered about the peak of the discrete surface (11' PI) is
that of the Lagrange interpolating polynomJal (e. g •• see
page 295 of Reference 7). ThIs fitting procedure has
the advantage of fitting all 25 points exactly using a
fourth-degree polynomial in x and y, and the explicit
nature of the fit allows easy implementation and fast
computation. Three-dimensional plots of this P(l(, y)
surface were produced to allow examination of the fit,
and they are shown in Figure 7. The ability of this surface to find values of (xtr' y~ almost midway between
sampling grid points is shown in Figure 7(b) . Though
Figures 7(a) and 7(b) both show well-defined correlation
peaks, vtsual inspection of the Brazl1 data used for Figure 7(a) allowed manual correlation, whereas visual inspection of the India data used for Figure 7 (h) defied
'manual correlation attempts due to the small irregular
features in the India data. (See Reference 1 for the edge
images of these two data sets and Figures 9 and 10 of the
next section.)
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,.,

4 and (b) Data

This correlation surface fittJng technique was ap.plied to the comparison of the GCP positions (Xa, Yr) resulting from the application of this technique with the
GCR positions, Xoo. = ~ + 10 - 1 and YOo: = va + Po - I,
resutting when DO rubber sheet distortions are present.
The results are presented in Table 1 for six data
sets, and the GCP displacements vectors fora '" I, 2,
... , 5 are graphed in Figure 8. In the design of this
technique to determine GCP positions using edge image
chip correlation results, it was a source of concern that,
due to the movement of image features like river banks
in time, the GCP displacement vectors would display uncorrelated displacements of GCPs instead of displaying
correlated GCP displacements due to variations in satelUte orbit and attitude parameters in time as the satellite
obtains images of the same AI at different times. The
graphs of the results of all six data sets showed correlated displacement vectors. Figure 8 shows a
clockwise rotation and shear displacement. The fact
that the GCP displacement vectors show correlated
distortion effects between temporal pairs of images of
AI indicates that the technique of locating ceps is performing satisfactorily. A quantitative interpretation of

•
x = x (u • v ) = q1 + u

a

,

a a

+ v q3
a Q"2
a

a

(25)

2

+ (u v ) q4 + (u ) q5

aa

t

l~

y

a

'.

,
18.32

123.6

I
I

I

.

,

2

_6..5e6.10· 2

OJI'"

,.429",0.3

1.011

a

1

+ u r + v r3

a 2

a

1.489.10-6

..•

The solutions for the mapping coefficients of g2 are
-obtained by inverting the Q and R matrices to give q =
Q-1x and r = R-1y , and this inversion need be performed only once because Q and R depend on (Ua., va)'
which are fixed coordinates in AI. The computation of
Q-1 and R- 1 could be performed once offline so that a
small core production system would not require the
core or processing time to compute Q-1 and R- 1 for
each set of data. To produce the rectified and resampled image of Ala from SAb now only requires resampling on an image the size of AI.

~

.

2.256",0-4
-1.2881110"

Figure 8. GCP Displacement Vectors for Data
Set 5 and the Resulting Mapping
Coefficients.

the displacement vectors could be made using the results of the next subsection, which measure the magnitudes of rotation, scale change, and other distortions by
determining mapping coefficients between the two images.
C.

a a

for a = 1, 2, ••• , 5, or as matrix equations, x = Qq
and y = Rr, using the GCP vectors x = "a and y = Ya'

•
.

= y (u , v ) = r

(26)

K

'.

a

IMAGE MAPPING OPERATION

Given the location of the five GCPs (xa, Ya) in what
is assumed to be the distorted image of Ala found in
SAb, an explicit mapping function g2: (u, v) ~ (x, y) is
needed to complete the image rectification and produce
fractional pixel registration accuracy between the two
images. This step assumes that a mapping function
which maps five GCPs widely distributed in Ala onto
SAb will also map with fractional pixel accuracy the remaining pixels of Ala onto their corresponding pixels in
SAb'
The version of g2 tested in this paper uses quadratic polynomials, as follows:
(23)

(24)
The five GCP constraints on g2 can be written

Because g2 contains the operations of rotations
and/or scale changes, the g2 program module will have
as an option the input of rotation and/or scale change
parameters (~, ra) fc.r a = 1, 2, 3 to preprocess I(SA).
The need for this test option was discussed at the end of
Section IV. B.
After determining g2 from the SRa. correlations, a
combined operation must be formed with gl. The combined operation g12 is obtained by first using Equations (23) and (24) to perform (x, y') = g2(U, v) and then
using the n- and m-dependent terms of Equation (19) to
perform (x, y) = gl(x, y'), because they only act on the
yaxis. The combined operation
12
1 2
1
(x, y) = g. (u, v) = g [g (U, v)] = g (x, y')

(27)

is given by

(29)

(n -1)

.
- ( 22.0)
56.5 -5- + (33.8)
56.5 cos (labtude)
m
where the integers m and n for the Earth rotation and
sensor delay corrections of gl are defined by Equations (11) through (16).
The mapping coefficients of ~ and r determined
by the technique of this section for one
the six data

of
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I IiI
I

Figure 9. An Area of Interest From Brazil Registered With Fractional
Pixel Accuracy.

Figure 10. An Area of Interest From India Registered With Fractional
Pbr:el Accuracy.

II

sets of Table 1 are shown In Figure 8. In Figures 9
and 10, these coefficients are used for data set 2 [rom
Brazil and data set 5 from India to produce Ala registered with fractional pixel accuracy after the mapping
of Equations (28) and (29) was performed and followed
by CC ressmpling.
Figure 9 of Brazil uses band 4 to show Ala and
Aft, for a time separation of tot .. ta - ~ • 432 days and
displays h1gb registration accuracy even though strong
temporal changes took place in the images. Registered
images of India are shown in Figure 10 using band 5 for
images with a time separation of tl.t • 54 days. Tbe

importance of the India data set Is that attempts by
skHled photograph interpreters to locate Ala In SAb
faUed when they could only use the Image data in Ala.
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However, after seeing the computer's result in locating
Alb using the edge bnage oorrelation technique of Reference 1, the photo interpreters (as well as the average viewer) were able to ffnd eoough recognJzable
features in both bnages to be convinced that accurate
registration had been performed.

VI.

CONCLUSIONS

The feaslbiUty of efficiently classifying clouds and
their shadows and then removing these pixele from the
gray-level and edge bnages was demonstrated in Section m. The technique had the advantage of only requiring the determination of two thresholds in band 5
and then only performing the classification in band 5 eo

that these results could then be used in the other bands.
The ability to register data with clouds is greatly improved due to the enhancement of the clear part of the
edge image, and the chance of false registration on
clouds is minimized. Future improvements of the technique would require determining the thresholds from
the data and pnly turning on the cloud shadow test after
the scene was determined to be cloudy.
The superiority of using CC versus NN resampling
to represent geometric shapes accurately (especially
when fractional pixel accuracy is desired) was discussed in Section IV. The improved appearance of geometric shapes in Landsat imagery after sampling time
delay corrections are performed was also confirmed.
This seemS to justify performing this correction before
image correlation techniques are used to determine
GCP mapping parameters for achieving fractional pixel
registration accuracy, noting that the final products
could still be produced with just one resampling operation if the sequence of the two geometric c~rrections for
sampling time delay and GCP mapping were properly
combined.
The ability to determine GCP positions automatically was demonstrated in Section V. The fitting of the
discrete correlation surface with a smooth interpolating
surface allows this GCP poSition determination with a
tolerance of ±0.1 pixel (or line). The ability of the
mapping function to map all points or geometric shapes
recognizable in both images accurately onto each other
was demonstrated visually. Future work should be
aimed at developing quantitative measures of registration accuracy to within a fraction of a pixel. One approach could be to take the final registered image
products and use them as input to the subregion edge
image correlation program. Ideally, the output should
be zero length GCP displacement vectors.
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